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IEA Annex 32 Integral Building Envelope Performance is developing a number of test procedures 
and measures that can be used to compare and rate the thermal performance of alternative whole-wall 
construction technologies for residential structures. In this paper, we address sustainability issues and 
potential impacts building materials may have on the environment. Specifically, we describe the 
development of a whole-wall sustainability index. The index includes a number of specific measures of 
material sustainability-environmental emissions and impacts, material embodied energy, resource 
efficiency and recycling, and indoor air quality. The index is based on a life cycle analysis (LCA) 
perspective that encompasses the extraction of resources used in the manufacture of building materials, 
the impacts during construction, the impacts over building service life (including thermal performance), 
and the impacts associated with the disposition and recycling of the whole-wall components. To illustrate, 
we provide an example whole-wall sustainability index for two competing systems-a standard 2x4 
dimensional lumber-framed whole-wall and a conventional cold form steel-framed whole-wall. In the 
future, we expect to develop databases, refine the sustainability index, and apply it to most of the 40 
advanced wall systems already thermally evaluated. We also review related work by the American Institute 
of Architects (AIA), National Institute of Standards and Technology, and the Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada. 

Introduction 

S egments of both the domestic and international construction industry have been working to 
promote the concept of sustainability and green building and to develop environmental performance rating 
systems. The concept of sustainability and green buildings centers around constructing buildings in such 
a manner as to result in less burden on the natural environment than if not constructed "green." The 
American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) Green Building Subcommittee (E-50.06) has proposed 
to define green buildings as "buildings that are designed, constructed, renovated, operated, and reused in 
an environmentally and energy efficient manner." Although there is no definitive definition of"green" and 
little certainty about what constitutes a green product, process, or a green building (Cook 1994), there is 
much agreement about the concept of green or sustainable building. Green or sustainable buildings are 
constructed "in such a manner that fewer burdens are placed upon the natural environment, that fewer non
renewable materials and resources are consumed, that less waste is generated, and less energy is 
consumed .... In many cases there are products available which are less burdensome to the environment 
than others" (Bashford 1995). 

One of the performance factors under the IEA Annex Assessment Matrix is The Environment 
defined within IEA Annex 32 to encourage the environmentally sound choice ofraw and building materials 
for the energy efficient exterior envelope. It is anticipated that a fully developed exterior envelope 
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sustainability index if integrated in an internationally recognized "Integral Building Envelope Performance 
Ass:e�sment Procedure," then manufacturers and building designers from around the world would be 
in:ciined to select the more sustainable envelopes. For example, the Dutch Government Buildings Agency 
states in its Integral Client's Brief: "The use of raw materials and.building materials has a great impac.t on 
the environment. Extractidri, transportation, manufacmring; ·a'Ssembfy/mounting, use arid demoliti-0n,.each 
:§tage produces its'own envirorunental damage. A'tonsidefable'restriction of this environmental damage 
inust be aimed at." "•,. . , · ... ' ·· ··· . . 

: ·(� " _. 

A.· number of frinovative wall syshmis· ·are .no\.v being offered in .the residential building market: 
,These wall systems include steel frame, insulating conctete forms, low�density,"concretes� strueturail 
insulated core panels, engineered wood \�,}alf framing, concrete block with insulated core, and a variety of 
hybrid wall systems. As the cost of dimensional lumber rises, framing lumber quality declines, availabUiW 
fluctuates, and consumers' confusion about the environmental-correctness of harvesting "old growth" wood 
heightens, these alternative wall systems could gain greater consumer acceptance. Unfortunately, greater 
acceptance of advanced wall systems will be hindered by a lack of information and accey.>ted methods for 
making enviro)lll1ental perfom1ance comparisons among the many different systems now being offered. 

Wher\ it com�s rothe walls, a dominant archite�tural feature of buildings, the consumer, a:long with 
designers". builders, -�md mfuufacturefS';'. is uncertain at the least and· misled at the W<;>xst abou�)he 

.)environmental performance altri'bute1:/ uf wall systems. I Oak Ridge National .Laboratpry's (ORl';L) 
Buildiilg� i'echildlogy Cente'r of Excellence (B'FC) has developed four performa1we-mea�ures that c;:iµi be 
"hsed"to compare arld.ra e tlie thermal performance of alternative whole-wall construction:t�clµip�9-gies for 
r&siderltiaf stI ci.oceS'! Th�se ri1e-asures c,f whole-wall thermal perrormancc jncludc: whole-· ·- P .value, . .....,, , ' . ., , . 
-���.rrnal mass b�n�fil ·a·rr-L1gliLn s,"and lnoisture tolel'ance. Although these measures are impqrt�t for 
comparln& h� relative'efflci'en'c�· of building ' energy use they do. not consider how material ch.o�ces.affect 

'the environmenfover ·a building life cycle. In this paper, we discuss the deve,lopment. of a ·�!:iole-wall 
su�t�i'Ilabihty' p�rfqrdfance index. The intent bf the i�1dex is to provide obj.ec ive info,ftl1ation that can be 
used hy puiiding'aesl-gners and exteriorenvelope manufacturers to compare the energy a,nd envi�onmental 
�erformance'°(jfiuterirativewaL1 systems, make co·st aNd design tradeoffs, and improve the �nv,irq��J'\�al 
p�rfo.rll)nnce of their product . In the next sections of this paper, we djsc�l.$S lifo.,cycle ��ses�w.e1,1t 

_apptoa��es' to ·measuring sustainability ·and briefly review tliree efforts to ·evaluate the environmental 
perfomiabce bf �lli'tdings.' We then discuss our general approach to developing a sustainability ind;ex for 
whole-wall systems.' We end the paper with future extensions and conclusions. 

• :..· �: f �· r • • I 

Measurlri'g Sµs�aina'i>ifitY-Life-cycle Assessment 
.· ' ; "_,_Ji '... . . 

, ... , . . . . _ Life-:C,ycle as,sessment (LCA) is the generally accepted procedure to evaluate systematically the 
e�vironmental implications of a material, product, Cir process across its entire life-cycle ( cradle-:t-qrgrave 

'• t �: " 
' 

f ' .. d '  � L , I 

·' " .. �' .-........""'--,-------
... 

� . ·- � • . -, 1 r l 
1For example, building wall energy efficiency usually is marketed solely by the misleading "cle.ar wall" ', .; 

R-value (exterior wall area containing only insulation and necessary framing materials for a clear section.with no 
(feneshatiOit, comers, or connections b.etween other envelop� .elements such as roofs, foundations, and,9ther walls), 
or'.�eil worse"'cehterLof-cavity"R-value (R-value estimation at .a w�l! cross-secti�nal point containi�� Jhe

1 
m��.t 

insullltiori�·\\thich converts to a 0% framing f.aetor. and doe.snot accq,1o1nt for any o! the more con
.
ducnve �nlcrual 

- material thennal shorts through the insulation. ' ' ' '' . . 
. . " . 

tn .. ; ;·, � .  .., 1i' 
· · 

• ,·(· .. : 
- J , : • . 'l• :J ! 

2TtiesC: specifio:performance measures are d.iscussed .by Christian and Kosny (1995). ' ' 
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environmental impacts) (EPA, 1993; Graedel and Allenby, 1995).3 LCAis most often used in material 
selection and. product evaluation, and to make con-:iparisons among alternatives based o�' such 
environmental impact measures as: resources,depleted, environmental wastes generated (air �missions, 
water.effluents, solid wastes), embodied energy, recycling and waste management practices, energy used 
during service life, indoor air quality, and others. for bu:ilding materials, environmental impacts are 
generated across all life-cycle stages-when resources are extracted and harvested, wherl.prpducts a,� 
manufactured'and transported, when produ,cts are used in ,bui1ding construction, :where the buildiQ,g is used, 
ail.d'When the buiiJding reaches ·th:e end of its-useful life. · '· 

· ' · As customarily defined, LCA is an objective evaluation process involving.four distinct and related 
steps; . 

· . ,j," . . •. · 

· 

· , •· .·.; 
• goal setting and definition of scopt1, . .. , . 

' • inventory analysis , 

• impact assessment, and 
• improvement analysis. 

·The first step, goal setting and definition ofscope, identifies the purpose of'the LCA and draws of 
study boundaries (i.e., determining what environmental impacts wilLbe assessed and to what degree) : ,  It 
involves decisions about what materials will be evaluated, what sub-materials are.io.,be include.d, and what, 
if any, indireet environmental eff�cts are to be included (e.g., inch.fding fuel ,used in harvesting ai:i<l; iPinipg 
equipment but excluding the energy embodied in thi:i equipment i�self). As applied to. buildings, -the 
scoping stage would determine, for example; if the ·environmental e(f�cts and impacts of ''fastei:Iers" w'.e 
to be included in the LCA. This step also entails assumptions aboµt geograph · ciLocation spe_s;.i;ficity or ho'w 
generic to make the LCA. This is important in the asses·sment s.tage as many impacts on ecological systems 
and hurrian health and safety are very site and location· specific. For example, soil erosion will produce 
greater environmental impacts when tree harvesting is done on ste�p sloped sfresln $e �a"cific No,i;thwest 
as opposed to relatively1flatsites on managed pine plantations in the Southeast. In addition environmental 

. .  . • J - J 
illipacts ·from transportation of materials will also be highLy.,dependem on the lopation of resOl.!fCe 
extraction sites, manufacturing facilities, and construction sites. : · . . 

' · 

· · The second step is to identify and quantify energy and raw material inputs at each 11fe:cycl� stage 
as Well as the environmental outputs-land disturbances, solid wastes, water effluen�s, arid air emissions 
at each life-cycle stage (Figure 1 ) . The significance of resource and energy use and resulting environmental 
effects and associated impacts will vary considerably by life-cycle stage. For example, resource and 
material input use is a critical factor during:,pre-construction life-cycle stage� a.s opposed to post
construction. The inventory analysis step attempts to quantify as best possible and within system 
boundaries these life-cycle inputs and outputs. As discussed below, this step can be streamlined by using 
qualitative dataJor some environmental outputs when quantitative' data are too costly �o collect or simply 
unavailable or inappropriate given the boundaries placed on the LCA. · .. · · .· ; :; 

The third step is the most difficult and contentious. It involves translating the resource and energy 
inputs and �nvironmental outputs or effects (e .g., amounts and types of solid ·wastes, -water effiuents�-air 

.r: 

� r: 'I 

3
fhe mo�t accepted definition of LCA is by-the Society ofEnvironmental Toxicelog� .�nQ. Cp��is_try _, 

(SETAC, I 99 I). They define LCA as" .. . an objective process to - evaluate the env'ironmental l:n.i.rd_ens.associat�:, 
with a 'product, process, or activity by identifying and quantifying' energy and materiaJ .usage.�nd pnv,iri;mmimtal 
releases, to assess the impacts of those energy and material uses and releases·to;the'.environmen.t, and to.evalu,atei 
and implement opportunities to effect environmental improvements. The assessment includes the entire life-cycle of 
the product, process or activity, encompassing extfacting and processing raw materials;,m:anufacturins, 
transportation, and distribution; use/re-use/maintenance; recycling; and final disposal." 

•' 
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emissions) into ecological, human health and safety, resource depletion, and other impacts. For example, 
the inventory analysis might quantify the amount ofland disturbed from logging old-growth forests. This 
disturbance, measured in kg of �oil eroded, would then be translated in the impact assessment step into 
increased sedimentaticm and, _perhaps, harm on aquatic life. Typical impact assessment involves two 
steps--classific_ation and characterization. Classification is th� grouping of al.l environmental outputs that 
give rise to a given environmental impact, suoh as emissions of C02, CH4, (carbon dioxide and methane) 
and other gases from fuel use during r:esource extraction and product transport, and from manufacturing 
proeesses,that g.ive rise to glob,al warming. Characterization is the identification of impacts (e.g., global 
warming) and the development of a,ppn>priate indicators to characterize the impact-global warming 
equivalency index. . . 

Impact assessment is relatively , straightforward when dealing with impacts of a global or even 
regional nature, . such as global warming and. acid.ification. However, a difficulty arises wheni 
environmental outputs can only be assessed with reference to specific sites and have relatively localized 
c,on�equences and.cannot be easily aggregated across life-cycle stages (Augood, 1997). Some examples 
�nclude-impacts associated with resource extraction and land disturbance, impacts from water effluents, 
and impacts from solid. waste generation. 

The last step, improvement analysis, is·designed to identify opportunities to reduce or prevent 
environmental:-impac.ts·, ·For example, improvement analysis l:oul<l identify high building energy use due 
to .thermal bridging a� �. major limitation of steel-framed construction and suggest improvements in the 
wall- assembly to re.duce or. eliminate the thermal bridging . i 

1.,. . • As ,prncticed, L�;:A h;:is· ht:t:n :-.ubjel;;i to substantial criticism on the grounds that it is .too data 
intensive and,.generally, to.o expensive and· time consuming tu um.lt:rlak.t deli:iiled life cycle inventories· let 
alon� translating these inventorie::; into impacts anp recommendations for product improvements. For 
ex�ple,.a_2x4 hJo.iber-:frnqied wall assembly involves at least five major material components (lumber, 
fastener,s,. jnsulatio11:, drywall, and sheathing) , ,and for each of these major components there are vastl}j 
different resource extraction. and product. manufacturing life-cycle stages. Resource and energy.._. 
requirements and resultant environmental,outputs wil.l also vary considerably. 

,. Because; of the cost of conducting detailed LCAs and the difficulty in quantifying certain types Of, 
i,mpacts, reduc�d foqn or.abridged approaches to LCA are being advanced. For example, Graedel et al. 
(1995) recommend LCAs be done in only modest dep th and qualitatively in abridged form.. These , 

sentiments for streamlined versions ofLCAare also echoed by Environmental Building News (Malin and 
Wilson, 1996) and the Ameri�an Institute of Architects (AIA, 1997) in the context of building materials.4, 

Graedel et al. (1995) have proposed the use of abridged LCA that encompass all product life cycle 
stages and environmental concerns, y,et be simple �mough to permit relatively quick and in�xpensive 
assessm�nts. They recommend that a "figure of merit" be assigned to each stage of the product life cy9Je 

with respect to material, energy, and environmental implications. In their example, Oraedel et. al., 0;995}. 
ijl)e a Q to 4 scale (0 -:-.highest impact and 4 - lowest impact).to summarize the LCA inventory and impact 
analysis. Although they admit thal the use of such a scale is subjective, they report that experiments have 
shown that these type ofratings to be quite a�curate (Graedel and Allenby , 1995). Summary ratings are 
also used in the AJA (1 997) Environmental Resource Guide. Specifics of this study and two building 
LCAs are described below. 

; ' 
. 't• 

· . �xlensive discussi'bn of LCA 11s it pertains to building materials and products can be found in. AJA ·s� 
Environmental Resource Guide, Appendix A. 
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Life-Cycle Assessment of Total Building Performance" 

AIA/ERG. The American Institute of Architects (AIA) began the Environmental Resource Guide 
(ERG),in l 990and published its first vedion in 1992 (AIA; 1997). The primary goal of the ERG is to help 
architects and builders make environmentalty·sound choices when selecting among ·alternative building 
materials .. The ·current version of the 'ERG contains material reports, application reports,··and project 
reports. The material report.s discuss in detail the· environmental implications of specific building 
materials/systems (e.g., concrete, brick and masonry, steel framing, wood framing, fasteners, g'lued 
laminated timbers, -laminates, insulation, roofing materials; gypsum board systems, glass, tile; ;flooring, as 
well as numerous finish materials). The applications reports are used to make explicit comparisons of the 
environmental performance of materials and products within a given construction category (e.g., light 
framing with an environmental performance comparison.between steel and wood framing). The project 
reports profile actual building projects and cover the;broader aspects of environmental performance. · · -

·-. : . ,,_The '.ERG uses a streamlined LCA approach to assess environmental performance of.alternative 
building materials by using quantitative inventory data Qe.g:, tons of iron;ote processed) when available 
and qualitative and narrative information for factors for which good data are unavailable or unreliable (e.g., 
effectRon biodiversity) .. This information'is compiled, characterized, and used for the impact assessment 
or valuation stage o£the LCA. In the 'impact.assessment stage·,= the ERG fotlows·the standard two-step 
approach (I )classifying inventory data intd impact groupings and (2) characterizing the envfronmental an:d 
health impacts of concern and selecting actual or surrogate• indicatbrs·to describe the impacts: The ERG 
uses expert opinion to determine the 'relative performance of, buildirig materials in various impact 
categories. They aggregate impacts into four categori·es--.-environment and ecosystem�, health and welfare, 
energy, and building operation. An exatnple of the:final LCA assessment for wood··vers\Js steel framing 
is summarized in Table I. One important omission-in the hst 6f environmental;pitfortilance .factors listed 
in 1Table 1 is total equivalent global warming potehtial, particular1y irt light of the ·irtternati:'ooal· global 

warming reduction goals back to or as much as 15% below the 1990 emissiordevels. · 
.. 

ATHENA. The ATHENA Project is a computer-based dedsion tool that-is intended to help 

buildihg desrgners and· researchers conduct environh1entaf ·assessments 0f building materials' (Trusty, 

1996).5 The ATHENA model takes a life-cycle perspective covering resource'extra6tion; manufacturing� 

construction, service \ise, and post-use disposal. In assessing the life cycle effects ofa building,data on 

tlle structme can be entered into ATHENA in two wa)ts: by referencing a set :of pre-defined building 

assemblies or by e.ntering quantities of materials calculated frorri·a roughc-design. The model examines 

numerous environmental impacts including those associated :with·natural resource, energy and water use; 

as well as a number of atmospheric emissions, liquid effluents, arid solid wastes. To simplify model output 

a.nd to mdke interpretation of model output easier.for potential users�· a number. of'summary indices have 

been�developed.
' 

Some oftheseindices include: :•� , �1�'1"··· 1 ,_: ··:: ' '  

·' : · ·.t· 1" total energy use-sliniihatibn of' all · energy 11tused' in
· 

exfraation; ·.manufacturing; 
.r·;:-· ., 

'''trabsportation,andconstfuetiOn; · i;� -1' · ,,, ·- - ' 1• • 
· ·.11·,,,, 

·- . ::. · -. '· greenhouse gases-heat w:appihg' potential Of:COH �O (carbon'ntonoxide),�Nox (Nitregen 
"' 

Oxides)', and CH�; 
· 

:J " ·! • 
· 1 .'<.! · -

-·r; I 

5 A commercial version of the model is to be made available in the near future. The ATHENA Project is an 
alliance of private, public, and university researchers coordinated by Forintek Canada with support-from Natural . -

-

Resources 88.nada, and incorporated as a non.profit research organization.(The'ATHENA Sustainable Materials 
Institute). 

· 
' · 
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air pollution-index of health effects from emissions [Sox, (Sulfur Oxides) PM, CO, NOx, 
VOCs (volatile organic compounds), Phenols] resulting from energy use and' production 
processes ; 
water pollution�weighted critical volume index consisting of wastes that deplete oxygen, 
contain toxics and heavy metals, impcis(! nutrient loadings, and produce sediment; 
solid wastes-.mass of the solid waste from all st�ge� of the life cycle that must be stored 
or landfilled; and 

• ecological .reso1,1rcc:; use-panel scoring index on the effect of timber harvesting, 'inining, 
and resource extraction on �abitat, biod1versity, water quality, etc. 

CurrentJy, the.�odel includes steel: wood , and concrete structural products and assemblies and 
covers only the resource extraction, manufacturing, and construction life-cycle stages. Plans are underway 
to expand the model to include other.materials and the service use and post-use life-cycle stages including 
demolition. and dispqsal. 

· · . 

· 

The'mcidel 4as been used to analyze raw materials and energy use as well as emissions to air, water, 
and land for a 50,000 ft2. office building using primarily wood, steel, and concrete construction. A key. 
assumption abo:ut the inodel is t.hat material choices cannot be made on absolute basis, but only on a: 
relative basis through environmental effects comparisons among alternative materials . For this office 
building, the wood structure had the 'fowest environmental effect scores on all indices as sh�wn in · 

Table 2.. . . ' . · · 

,NISTrBE£�.·, 'the, Na�ional Institute of Standards and Technology with support from the 
Environmental. P�otection !\.g�n9y is deveioping the B uilding for Environmentai and Economic 
Sustajnability (BE.ES) system, a decision support software and database fo� assessing building materials 
.on the bas�s of tradeoffs between environmental ind economic performance (Lippiatt and Norris, 1995; 
Lippiatt, 1997). BEES 

·
will provide users the 'capability to assess alternative building materials from 

extracrti911 of raW . . Il'\�terials, to the �euse and recycling and ultimate disposal . The environmental 
per,formfil.i:�e part.oftlie NIST BEES model uses a LCA approach. This approach is cast as a three step 
analytical p�oqedure after goal identification and scoping has been defined. These steps include inventory 
analysis toidentify and.quantify resource and energy inputs and environmental outputs· impact assessment 
to characterize these inputs .and outputs (e.g., relate C02 emissions to global wanning); and interpretation 
to combine and commensurate environmental impact performance measmes. In impact assessment, the 
BEES J,110del uses si>:e summary impact categories-global warming potential, acidification potential, 
nutrification p.ot�n�ia l, ... natural resource depletion, solid wastes, and indoor air quality . These categories 
or indices primarily address global anq regional environmental impacts and not impacts dependent on local 
or site-specific conditions. The last s'tep, interpretation, involves scaling or nonnalization of each impact 
index and then we�ghting each no,rmalized impact category to produce an overall measure of environmental 
perforlnanc�� ,.. . · : , · ,, , _ · . '. 

-; . The.BEES model differs from other attempts at LCA of building materials in two important ways. 
First, it expli�itty attempts to rank alternative building materials on the basis of multiple attributes in the 
inteq>retation or impac.t valuation step. This step involves the use of mulliattribute decision analysis and 
the use of importance weights or judgements. The intent here is to combine various environmental impacts 

' I . 
into an overall relative environm�ntal score. Second, NIST uses life-cycle costing methods (ASTM E 9 1  7-
93) to estimate total costs (investment, replacement, maintenance and repair, and disposal) over the useful 
l�fe o�thc building mnterinl. Results of the LCA of enviromnental performance and the life-cycle costs 
c,an,then be corp.bined to (1) winnow building materia ls that have poor environmenta l performance or life-
.pycle C?St and (2) ass.e:;s tradeof�s between environmental performance and life-cycle COS�. . 
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Sustainability Index for Whole-Wall Systems Using Life-Cycle Assessment 

,. n;.� purpo�e of a whole-wall susta�nability index is to provide manufacturers and designers of wall 
systems information _about the envfro!).m�htal sustainability of products and to help guide improvements 
in the product or cdmponent materials� I'n fhis section; we discuss a prototype sustainability index that is 
currently under develop'ment for whole-\V-all assemblies based on LCA principles. This sustainability index 
incorporates the results of thermal performance tests on whole-wall assemblies that are currently offered 
to manufacturers. The whole-wall sustainability irldex l's i llustrated usii:ig prel iminary data for two 
competi�g ,systems-a standard 5 .  l �Ill by 10.2 cm (2 by 4-in. nominal), -40 c'rn on center ( 1 6-in. o.c.) 
dimensional h.mi.ber-framed residential hc:mse of approximately 1 40 m2 (1 560 ft2) and a ·conventional cold 
form steel-framed structure of the same dimensions. ' :. · 

Scoping and 'boundary setting. The sustainability index is based 'on materials coiiti;J-ined in a 
whole-wall system. These materials include wood for the lumber-framed whole-wall system or cold rolled 
steel for the steel frame wall, insulation (R- 1 1  fiberglass batts), extetlor sheathing ( 1 .3: cm or �
iri:plywood), and interior finish ( 1 .3 cm or Y2-in. drywall) .  No exterior finish such as a brick veneer or 
interior finish is assumed. For this case example the service life and maintenance is assumed to be the 
same for both the wood frame and cold farcied steel ·�tud wall systeriL · : · _:_ · · 

I ) r  

,, ' 

The boun'daries of the life-cycle"stages ar� defined· as fo'llows: . .  
• Resource and material consumption-includes �11 activities prior to product manufacturing 

, and fabrication. For wood products, this includes the cbnstii.ictltln of access roads to forest 
stands, harvesting operation�, slash disposal �nd recovery:'kd tran�pbrt.offorest products 
to lun1ber and processi�'g �ills. -For steei' compohents, this life cycle stage'includb mining 

. of_ 9'res and requisite minerals, on�sit� pr�desiifig of ofes ('e.g. , crushing) and product 

• 

trilli.sport,atfon . - . ' . ' '· · · ' · · 

' · 1 • 

- Pr9duct' manufacturing ·and transport-i'n.clu.des all"protessi'ng acti'vitlesand trartspottation 
,, . to produce a product or material ready r6r use on"the'_cpnstiucti6n site. For wo·dd. ·ptoducts 

I this stage includes deba'.ikirig,' sa::..Ving, 'drymg, ancd1riishing. Fcfr 'steel components this 
stage 'in dudes steel makihg� 'ingot casting, roll irtg, fon1'1ing: cutting, and product transport. 

• . .  Building construction-incrlldes acqui'sition and transport·of products and materials to the 

• 

• 

construction site as well as all building activities prior t6 occupancy. The tWo major 
acti�·ities on the construction site are selection of high quality�dllrable building materials, 
careful handling and assembly of those materials, ' \¥aste minimization and on-site 

· ·· · sep�ration to enhance reuse and recycling (This is called out iii.' the IEA AI111-eX 3 2  ·brief at 
E 2.2 . 1 ) . 

, . . ' . : , , . . 

Bui ld'ing use-includes all - activities �el�ted to enetgy' use (This: is called out ' in the IEA 
Annex 32 brief at :I;. 1 ) ,  maimenanc� (This is called out in the IEA A:r;mex.- 32 :briefat 
Co2.2) and durability of th� ouilding (or-w-hole::wiill) 'over its entfre seivfoe life (Thi� is 
Qal led out in the IEA Annex 32 brief �t Coi. 1 ). � , ' " · 

· 
, : ·, ' · i -

Reuse, recycl ing, and final 'disposition�include� :ail ·activiti�s ;related to' handl ihg the 
bpilding _componerits 'aft�r useful service" life (i._e .'· de�ol_irion ;niaterial separation', reuse, 

. , . recycling and final dispo�al). In the existing IEA A:rineX 32 br'ief at thhrtime no' specific 
. r�quiren1ent address' this stage of the e'Xterior en\ietopes life. . .  ·:· · · : · 

, • 'II ' ' • • • '1 • l 

I ii vento ry, Ari a lys is. The rnaj or r.esource. �,rid energy input -�d environtne�ta! dutputs for building 
materials by life c'.l'.p.Ie stage are sununar�fed in Table .... . The_:ri'.'� ·s�a'&es ·ru,-e 'l is�e� I� ro'Ws"Wi'thfes

.
ource 

and energy inputs and environmental outputs in columns. The eiebrents 'of the assessment rriatnx ate 
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relatively straightforward and require little additional explanation. 
The elements of the generalized asse.ssment matrix were then assessed for the two competing 

whole-wall systems, which are summarized in Tables 4 and 5 . The Tables show the major resource and 
energy inputs and environmental effects in both quantitative and .qualitative term s. For the wood wall 
system, the majority of environmeptal effects occur in the resource extraction stage . For the steel wall, 
there are potentially large environmental impacts in both re�ource extraction and manufacturing. Both 
systems have few environmental effects during con;:;truction and homeowner use stages with the exception 
of energy use. In the final stage, waste generated and landfill requirements dominate. 

Impact assessment. .. Translating the environmental effects as well as the rt:source "nd energy usage 
. effects into.�nvironmental impacts involv�s classification and characterization . . A key issue raised earlier 
about impact assessment is geogr.aph,ic spe.cificity . ,This means that many impacts can only be measured 
or evaluated '4nd�r location-specific condiijons. That is ,  they are dependent upon what specific ecosystems 
are at risk and what are the affeeted populations (biodiversity, human health) .  

The three building LCAs discussed earlier have, for the most part, used different approaches to 
classification and chara�t.erization. The BEES model (Lipiatt , 1 997) does not include impacts that are local 
in nature and induoe only those that are of a global or regional nature. These include global warming, 
acidification, nitrification, indoor air quality, natural res.ource depletion, and sol id wastes. For each impact 
asse1>sment cat.egory, a guantitative measure is developed based on a functional 0.09 m2 ( 1  ft2) of product. 
The ERG approach (AJA, J. 997) provides general summary information including some quantitative data 
for four impact categori�$-· -. waste generation, natural resource depletion, energy consun;iption, and indoor 

• , . • 1 • • 1 D h 
. l ' ' ( 1 l air quanty in tne1r matena1 asse,ssrc1ent reports. J.< or t 1e1r app rcatwn rl:purts \e.g. ,  wl'.uu versus stee. 

framing), they provide assessm,ent ratings of environmental performance as sho�n in Table 1 .  The 
ATHENA apprpach (Ti;usty, 1 996; ewe, 1. 997) uses quantitative indices for energy use, greenhouse gases, 
air pollution, water pol lution, and solid waste. However, for ecologi cal resource use, they recognize the 
problems geographic specificity and resort to use of a rating scale based on expert judgement. 

For the whole-wall sustainabi lity index, we use both quantitative measures as wel l  as qualitative 
ratings. "We chos,e Jo classify and characterize resource and energy usage and environmental effects 
(emissions, effiuents, i\nd: wastes) into si.x impact categori es . Three impact categories dealing primarily 
with .material extraction, manufacturing , and product transport-resource and ecosystems impacts, 
embodied . energy use, and global warming potential-and three post-construction i.mpact 
categories-:-b.uilding energy use, indoor air qual ity, and reuse/recyclabil ity. 

Because our resµlts are preliminary and more for illustration, we discuss only briefly t,he ipipact 
categories. .. , . . , ,  

• 

.. .  ' 

• 

'J:, . I 
.": t ' • •  

Resource and ecosystems effects-For this index we use a qualitativ� rati:p.g base,9, o.n, a_ fiy� 
point scale with a rating of five to indicate good environmental performance and a rating 
of zero to indicate poor performance. This index is meant to cover l�n.?� :�pd11�pil 
disturbances and related impacts as well as impacts associated with depl etion of resources 
(e. g . , old-growth timber). 

" .. - wood w.all system assigned a value of two , . . � 
- $teel �all system assigned a value of three. _ � .. ' · ·• 

Ernbodi�d energy use-This index inc lud�s estimates of fuel used dire.ctJy to ,op�rat� 
equipµi�nt dur;ing extraction and manufacturing operations as wel l  as tuel u:c;ed f9r-pr�duct 
tr,ansportation. i:;he index does not include indirect or embodied �mergy in equipl!len� or 
p{ocessing facil i tie.s. The index values are expressed in tcnns of cncrgy·'pe::r liquu!e meter 

. . l ,, 
. _ . of.w�ll , are.a. -·· : " 

, . . , . 

· . .' .1 4 
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• 

• 

• 

. ' 

- wood = total embodied energy � 53.2 MJ m-2 of wall area (4690 BTU fr2) 
- steel = total embodied energy � 251  MJ m·2 of wall area (22 1 00 BTU fr2) 

Global warming potential-This index is ' based on global warming potential of C02 
integrated over a 1 00-year time period. ·C02 is assigned a value of 1 ,  CH4 a value of I I ,  
N20 a value of270, and various values rartging between 90 and 7000 for CFCs and HCFCs. 
The index values are expressed in terms of energy per· square meter of wall area. 

- wood = global warming potential ""'· 2:6 kg C02 m·2 (0.6 lbs C02 fr2) 
- steel = global warming potential � I l kg C02 m·2 (2.2 lbs C02 fr2) 

Building energy use-· This index uses actual results from whole-wall themial testing of 
2 .4m by 2.4m (8-ft by 8-ft} clear-wall sections in guarded hot box with simulations of wall 
interface details (corners, wall/roof, wall/foundation, windows, doors, etc.) to account for 
a representative whole-wal l elevation. Index·units �are whole-wall R-value; 

- wood = whole-wall R-value 1 .69 m2K/W (9;6 hft2/Btu) 
- steel = whole-wall R-value 1 .08 m2K/W (6 . 1  -hft:2/Btu) 

Indoor air quality-This index is based on off-gasing potential of VOCs and toxics 
contained in preserved wood and other materials. (No significant indoor air quality issues 
associated with wood- or steel-framed walls.) · 
Reuse/recyclabi lity-This index is base.d ·on waste· generated at construction/building 
demolition si tes ·and reuse/recyclability potential ofmaterials: Initially, we use a quaiitative 
rating based on a five point scale with a rating'- of five to indicate good envirorunental 
performance and a rating of zero to indicate poor performance. However, we expect to 
revise this impact measure with· an index based on a combination of waste generated from 
construction and bui lding demolition- and ease of recycling . The following judgement 
ratings have been assigned. 

- wood wall system assigned a value- of one - · ·: , - . ' . "" 

· - steel wall system assigned a value of four.' · · · , ' 

The above indices do not provide an easy way·to as·se·ss relative environmental performance. We 
can provide a bettefindication of relative performance between the wood and steel whole-wall systems by 
normalizing the impact indices and summarizing graphically .  This· summarization is  presented in Figure 
2 as a bar chart. The horizontal bars in Figure 2 indicate relative environmental performance for the impact 
category. Overall, these results show that the wood wal l system dominates the steel wall system in 
embodied energy content, 'global warming potential, and building energy use. The steel system is slightly 
better with regard to resource and ecosystem impacts and much better in reuse/recyclability. Both systems 
have insignificant indoor air quality impacts. · 

· 

Conclusions 

We have attempted to describe the development of a whole-wall _sustainability-index based on LCA 
principles. We illustrated our prototype index by highlighting two examples-a conventional wood
framed whole-wall system and a cold-formed steel system. Our intention's are to offer the index initial ly 

t9. manufacturers as part of whole-wall thermal performance testing, anaiysis and internet presentation. 
We . expect that manufacturers \\1i l l  want to use the fodex to iJUprove the erivironniental performance of 
�heir product . For example, the steel-framed wall system can be signi:(i'cantly improved· in resource and 
ecosystem impacts, embodied energy, and glObal wii.rtning by �a.king 'steps to certify that a larger fraction 
of the steel content comes from recycled sources. Also, in the building use stage, manufacturers can take 
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steps to eliminate the thermal .pridging problem responsible for potentially relatively poor whole-waJl 
thermal performance. 

.. 

Although these examples are rather obvious, we are in the process of developing inore detailea 
databases in order to discriminate more closely among specific materials in the wali assemblies (e.g., 
fasteners) and among sub-com_p�mE:nts ofJhe. i111.pact categori.��· That is, the sustaina,bility inde� will be 
designed to examine more marginal changes in whole-wal l material usage and processes . .  T� .d�te, �e 
Buildings Technology Center has performed thermal testing on nearly 40 whole-w�ll assemblies. We 
anticipate developing sustainabil ity performance ratings for many of these advanced wali '

syste
.ms in the 

next year. 
The paper also overlays the IEA Annex 32 Integral Building Envelope Performance Assessment 

Matrix for the Environmental performance requirements (E) in an attempt to offer some type 'of 
quantification methodology to help manufacturers, designers and building owners se lect exterior envelope 
materials that have a high sustainability index yet sti ll provide "fit for use buildings." 

Inputs Life-cycle stages Environmental output�-, . .  

Resource.extraction and 
,,, : atqui�jtion 

. ; -=D Land (solid "\\'astcs) 
Resources & materials � : Product man:ufa(itu:ring and'' 

;transport 

5.270 - Perlack, et. al. 
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Building constructi-On 
• 

Bu il'di.ng'use life 
... 

Reus.�1 re<?y�ling, and final 
, ; disl)osftio n 

. System boundaries 
. 1  

-=D Water (effluents) 

� Air (emissions) 

·1 • Figure 1 .  Definition of life-cycle stages, 
resource/energy inputs, and environmental outputs. 
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Table 1. AIAIERG environmental performance comparison of 
wood and

.
steel li�ht framing systems. 

En;i;oiunental performance Wood frami�$ Steel framing 

Environment/e'cosystems 
Air quality impacts · 

Water qualify/availability 
Land soil quality/availability 
Virgin resource depletion 
Biodiversity/habitat loss 
Health and welfare 
Worker/installer health 
Building occupant health 
Community health /welfare 
Energy 
Production/manufacturing 
Transportation 
Operational energy use 
Building operation 
Useful life/durabil.ity 
Maintenance requirements 
Reusability /recyclability 

I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 

D 
D 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
II 
II 

" ' 

o - good; 0 - good 'to reasonably good; II - reasonably good; 
1 - reasonably good to poor; I - good to poor; • - poor 

I '  

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

D 

II 
q. 
I 

0 
0 
0 

i. 
I• 

Steel with exterior 
XPS foam 

• 
II 
II 
I 
II 

II 
D 
II 

• 
0 
II 

D 
0 
II . 

Table 2. S ummacy ATHENA environmental profile for a 
wood, steel, and concrete office building. 

Environmental index 

Total energy use 
Greenhouse gas 
Air pollution 
Water pollution 
Solid waste 
Ecological resource use 

Wood Steel Concrete 

Multiplicative impact over wood-framed structure 

' 1 . 9 
1 .45 
1 .42 
1 20 
1 .3 6  
1 . 1 6  

. {• 
• .  t • 

• • • �� .. 1 .6 
1 . 8 1  
1 .67 
1 .9 

1 .96 
1 . 97 

Note: Example interpretation-the steel and concrete building required 1 .9 and 1 .6 times more energy for 
extraction, production, manufacturing, transportation, and construction than the wood-framed structure, 
respectively. 

f ;  

. .... ,. 
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Table 3. Summary o( LCA resource and energy inputs and 
environmental outpu.ts applicable to whole-wall systems. 

t 
Inputs · Resources and Energy Outputs - Environme.ntld 

- --

Build ing wall  life Resource & Energy Land Water Air: ·  
cycle stages material use (solid wastes) (effiuents) (emissions) 

consumption (El.  1 .2) (£3. 1) (£4. 1) (£5 1) 
(E2. l & £2.2) 

�-

• Use of v irgin or • .Energy intensity - Soil  erosion and - Sedimentation - Air emissions . .  
Resource nun-renewable .,of extraction. or compaction • Effluent impacts (CO. NO.,S02, 
extraction & I materials acqui.sition - Al.teratio.n of . .  (nutrients, toxics, VOCs, PM) 
acq u isition - Use of old - Ren:ewable habitat and heavy metals, - Contributions to 

growth forests energy used biodiversity lo.5s etc.) g lobal wanning, 

I� · Transport fuels - Solid wastes • Process water ozone< depletion, 
. requiring d isposal use acidification, 

local air quality . . .  

I ,. 
- Use of recycled - Process energy - Solid wastes - Sedimentation - Air emissions 

Product or reused consumed requiring d isposal • Effluent impacts (CO, NO,,S02, 
manufacturing mate�ials • Ren.ewabie - Reduced landfll I (nutrients, toxics, voes, PM) 

and transpo rt 
! 

energy used or space heavy metals . . . .  ) • Contributions to 
-·- .. · - _ , , . . generated 011-site - Process water global wanning, 

- Transport fuels. use ozone depletion, 

' . acidification, 
' local air qL1�lity .. . 

• Recycling and � Construction • Solid wastes - Effluent runoff • Air emissions 
Building wait : �euse of . energy use requiring disposal frum cu11slrUl:Liu11 from cu11�lructiu11 
construction construction considered not - Reduced landfill sites not not significant 

materials significant : space significant 

.. 

' 
, • Durabil ity of - Building energy - None expected - None expected • Indoor air 

Buildln2 wall life materials during use (whole-wall emissions (e.g., 
cycle use use phase R value, thermal voes and other 

mass benefit, chemicals) 
moisture 
tolerance, air-

,1 t ightness) 

Reuse, recycling, - Ease of - Energy used and - Solid wastes - Demuliliun - Air �u1issiu11s 
and disposal separation, reuse recovered requiring disposal efiluents (CO, NO., 02 

--- ··and recycling of - - Reduced landfil I - Landfill voes. PM) 
component space leachates • Contributions to 
materials global wann ing, 
· Landfill ozone depletion. 
requirements acidification, 

local air quality_., 

5.171 • Perlack, et. af; 
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Building wa ll l ife 
cycle stages . I 

H o &  

Material ' I 

extraction & 
acquisition 

I •c 
-

' 

·- -�-
. 

Table 4. Sumrwary of major' LCA resource and energy -inputs and 
enyJTortruen: a ou :pu s .. �r � urn er- rame w o e wa t 1 t t fi 2 4 l b f d h I 11 systems. 

Eli puts - Resou rces a�'d' �n.!rgy -- -
Resource & Energy 

material ' use 
consumption (EJ. J.2) 
(E2. J & £2.2) 

-

- significant - moderate to low 
ainounts of wood embodied energy 
harvested from consumptiorf low· 
old growth - -35% of waste 

' forests, depletion wood recycled ' '  

· 'a concern and used as fUel 
- 2.4 tons 
roundwood per 
ton lumber 
- one-thi rd of 
supplies· from 
sustainably grown 

- . . Outp�!s - Environmental 

Land 
(solid wastes) 

-

(£3. J) 
,,.,., . . .. 

- 0.45 tons . .  

bark/wood wa:ste 
per ton lumber 
- extensive soi I 
disturbance '?.i 

Water 
(effluents} 

(£4. I) 
-

. . · ·sedimentation 
· . "from runoff (site 

' specific} 
. . .. 

erosion especially 
if old growth 
forest stands 
- extensive 

-

habitat and 
biodiversity 
destruction from 

Air 
(emissions) 

(£5. !) 

- small amounts 
of col produced 
from fuel use' 
(0.83 tons per ton 
lumber) if grown 
sustainably 
- loss of C02 
sinks 
- small amounts 
of CO, CH�, NO,, 
SOi, VOCs_� a.nd 
PM from fuel use 

-

'· 
· · sci'urces old growth ' in Jogging . . 

Produ ct . . .  - riot s ignificant - transport energy 
manufacturing ' '  potentially h igh 
a nd transpQrr - _ . .  - . . -

' 

- little if any • ncit significant 
Building wall recycling to 
construction extend resource 

during 
construction 

Homeowner use - not significant • poteriilally • 
• · high durabi l i ty higher whole-wall 

if protected R-value 

Buildiilg wall • l i ttle recycl ing - energy use not 
demolition, practiced to sign ificant d uring 
reuse,"recycling, extend wood final �ispo

_
sition 

and d isposa l resources 
. 

I 

Sources: AIA, EJ?N, (:,WC, and Chnst1an ::ind Kosny. 

. . . ,. ,. 

- not s ignificant 

-- -
.. 

· moderate to 

-

· large amounts cif 
so J i  d wastes 
produced 
requiring 
landfil ling 

- �ol significarfr 

- moderate to 
large amounts of 
solid wastes (25% · 

of demqlitiori 
wastes) 'requiring 
landfi l l ing 

- potential 
contamination 
from .tr��t�c!_ ...... . . 
lumber 
manu0facture ·, 

.. not significant 

I 

- nofsigiiificariY -

' 

- not significant 

. .  
- -

'· 

·� 

- small amounts 
of CO, CH4, N0.0 

_sq,, vp�s and _ 

PM from fuel use 
f� rpanufacturi.ng 

• not significant · 

- Indooi'alr· 
quality not 
affected ' 

- air emissions 
not significant 
during final 

· di�position 
.. , .. . 

I , . 

I{ 

j 

t . . I 
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Building wall life 
cycle stages 

Table 5. Summary of major LCA resource and energy inputs and 

environmental outputs for cold-form�d steel whole-wall systems . 

. 

Inputs - Resources and Energy O utp uts - Env ironmental  

Resource & Energy land Water A ir 
material use (solid wastes) {efflue1ils) (t:inissions) 

consumption (EJ . 1 .2} (£3: 1) (£4. l) (£5. J) 
(£2. 1 & £2.2) 

- large quantities - moderate to · moderate - mine runoff and - energy intensive , 
Materia l  of materials (2.4 high energy use amounts of waste wastewater from with large 
e"traction & tons iron ore, during extraction materials (0.4 mining and amounts of C02 
acquisition 0. 1 6  tons zinc, tons slag per ton. manufacturing gencrafed (3.9 

0.36 tons of galv . steel) and operations tons p(!r ton galv. 
limestone per ton mine tai l ings - sedimentation steel) 
galv. steel) - intensive land from erosion 
- large quantities disturbance from ' 

of process water ore and coal strip 
and pit mining 

Product - large amounts of - high embodied • potentially - contaminated - large air 
manufacturing steel recycled energy (2 1 - 3 8  significant runoff from emissions t46 lbs 
and transport (66%) in MMBtu per ton erosion from ore m ining CO, 1 3 .6 lbs S02, 

manufacturing galv. steel). and mineral, 6_6 lbs voes. 2.8 
mining sites l bs PM per ton 

. 
' gaJv. ,sceelj 

Building wall - steel cutoffs • not significant - small amount of - not significant - not significant 

construction highly recyclable wasLe during 
construction 

Homeowner use - not significant - whole-wall R· - not significant • not significant • not significant 
- high durabil ity value potentially (indoor air quality 
if protected low due to not affected by 

thermal shorts off-gasing) 

- steel framing • energy use not - galvanized steel · not significant • air emissions 

Building wall components significant during recyclable not significant 
demolition, highly separable final disposition - much smaller durin� fi nal • 1  
reuse, recycling, from waste amounts of so l id dispositfon 

and disposal stream and wastes produc.ed 
recyclable requiring 

landfilling 

Sources: A_lf.\,_�)3N_, CWC, ai:id .c;;.hr1su.11n apd Kosny. 

� ; I  I 
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Wood .. Framed Whole..;Wall System 
I 

Performance Rating.'Factor 
I I t .  . . • • I Little Impact � . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . ..  � Signifi_�an�-I�pact 

Material extraction/acquisition, 
wall component manufacturing, 
and final product transport 
- Resource & ecosystem impacts 
- Embodied energy.use 
- Global wanning potential 

., 
I : 

Building .constru ction, hom eowner : . 
use; and · final disposition ! 
- Buil ding energy use : -----· 

- Indoor air quality 1 --•  
- Reuse/Recyclability I ----.---------

• 
' 

Steel- Framed Whole-Wall System 

P erformance Rating Factor Little Imp�ct � .. :::. . .  · ·.: · · ·  .. · · · ·� � S_�gn.ificant �l!lpact 
Material extraction/acquisitfon, 
wall component m anufactu ring, 
and final product transport 
- Resourc� & ;ecosystem impacts 

· ' '  , '  

i • • • 

- Embodied �energy use ! ----------------.. 
I 

- Glgb..al w�ing- potentia l  I •------------------ I 
I 
I 
I 

Building construction, homeowner : 
I use, ,and mm� disposition l --------------

- Building energy use ! 
- Indoor air quality ! --• 
- Reuse/Recyclability ! --• I 

I 

Figure 2. Whole-wall Sustainability Index. 

.. 

,, . . .  
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